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erection of which Pestalozzi devoted his life. Education
in the family, love as the sun of the house, are the neces-
sary conditions of all success in education. Knowledge of
things and complete serviceableness in the affairs of life,
the absence of mere swallowing of words, childish inno-
cence and belief in God as the most penetrating influence
in the life of men and the Alpha and Omega of edu-
cation—such are the main principles on which he
insists. A year later Pestalozzi wrftte another work,
which speedily became known through the whole of
Europe. The Economical Society of Bern gave him
their gold medal, Bonstetten invited him to come and
work as a minister, Count Zinzendorf the Moravian
asked him to Vienna, Leopold, Grand Duke of Tuscany,
begged him to come and stay with him in Florence.
Such in those days was the enthusiasm for new ideas
among the rulers of the world. The name of this new
work wasc Leonard and Gertrude—a book for the people.'
Pestalozzi wrote it in a few weeks, without knowing, as
he says, what he was doing. ' I felt* its value, but only
like a man who feels the worth of happiness in sleep.1
The object of the book was to bring about a better
education for the people, arising out of their true position
and their natural circumstances. * This book/ he says,
6 was my first word to the heart of the poor and forsaken
in the land. It was my first word to the mothers of
the country, and to the heart that God gave them
to be to their famines what no man on earth can be
in their place.' Education begins, as in the scheme of
Rousseau, with the-cradle. Gertrude, the wife of the
good-natured but weak-minded Leonard, is the patter®
of all mothers. Pestalozzi describes how she manages
her home, brings up and educates her children. He
Dishes above everything to instil necessary knowledge

